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Craving a return to rural living, but keen to keep the perks and conveniences of city 

life? We know a characterful property where you can access train links and open 

countryside with equal ease! Time to pack up your Armani belt and relocate it to the 

Greenbelt as we explore magical Mount Cottage in the quaint hamlet of Werneth Low.

From Gee Cross centre, ascend up leafy Joel Lane and feel your mood begin to shift 

as the niggles and frustrations of routine life and ‘work you’ begin to ebb away and the 

urban redbrick streetscape is replaced by flourishing foliage, sporadic stately homes 

and a sense of serenity. Sweep off at the quaint signposted junction along Werneth 

Low Road until you reach its peak and the gated and handsome stone-built frontage of 

Mount Cottage - a home with a whole lot of history, ready for an exciting future.

Rural Idyl



Welcome

Pulling through the gates along the York stone driveway slip into a new relaxing style 

of living as you park up by the cobbled courtyard (plenty of room for four or five cars 

here). Originally a farm, Mount Cottage dates back to the late 1700s/early 1800s 

and served as a re-shoeing point for horses carrying heavy loads over from the salt 

mines of Winsford, Cheshire, on their way to Sheffield. Its former smithy has now 

been developed into another beautiful property nearby.

Welcome! Step through into the inviting porch and leave your shoes and coats behind. 

Immediately you get a sense of the solidness of this stone-built home. The thick walls, 

which are 3ft deep, keep you cool in summer and warm in winter. Close the robust 

wooden front door behind you and safely feel tucked away from the rest of the world.

Time to explore; first stop, the lounge. Etched in authentic wooden beams, a hearty 

and warming open fireplace takes pride of place on the far wall surrounded by 

exposed red brick and flanked by traditional candle lighting sconces. Within the fire 

surround, recessed shelves beneath the mantelpiece make for handy storage for 

books or a scented candle or two. Light flows in through the patio doors and bespoke 

double-glazed hardwood windows (which boast leaded panes, in keeping with the 

character of the cottage) at both ends of the room. A fabulous evening room once 

the sun has set, spend cosy winter evenings hunkered down by the fire enjoying family 

talks, TV time or even a crossword puzzle. Or migrate outside through the patio 

doors with a glass of something warming to catch the last rays of the sun as it sets 

over the Low. Bliss…

“It’s a good looking house, sturdy and very inviting. 
It has a wealth of charm and character.”



Slip through to your left to the centre-point of the home, the traditional farmhouse 

kitchen. Step onto the red quarry tiles and note the traditional touches, from the 

countrified, sunken Belfast sink to the carved wooden units. Take a break from 

rustling up a summery potato and fresh green bean salad by allowing your gaze 

to be drawn out of the large picture window to the bright purples and pinks of the 

azaleas and neat trim of the cropped box hedging beyond.

Downstairs you also find your sparkling bathroom. Tastefully tiled in black and white, 

sink down for a soak in the tub before plucking your warm towel off the traditional 

cast iron enamel white radiator. So relaxing!

Now we come to your truly decadent dining room. A bountiful bay window reaches 

out towards the back of the room, creating such a sense of space. The perfect place 

to sit with a book or simply gaze out to the glorious garden for some quiet ‘you time’. 

A wonderful room for morning sun, this room is equally resplendent in the winter, 

where at Christmas time it is possible to host up to 18 people for dinner. This is a 

natural family home, with so much space for children to enjoy.

Idyllic Garden Views

“On my birthday I came home and there was a 
party going on, there was a jazz band in the big 
bay window!”



Climb the stairs with us now as we discover your sleeping quarters. Reaching the 

landing, pause for a while in the deep window recess where a window offers breath-

taking elevated views over your garden, and the rolling countryside beyond. Close 

by, a large cupboard is ideal for squirreling away all your linen. 

Follow us through as we explore your majestic master suite. High exposed beams 

and purlins give this main bedroom a regal feel, creating a light and bright space. To 

either side of the bed, built-in wardrobes stand sentinel, stashing away your favourite 

clothes. A window to the front looks down towards Joel Lane and Gee Cross, while 

the abundant bay window houses an elegant antique sofa and provides verdant views 

of the extensive south facing garden beneath. Such a large room, it runs the width 

of the house, and also houses your pristine en-suite shower room, perfect for those 

important morning wake-up spritzes!

Next door, discover your two guest bedrooms - a cosy single room ideal for a nursery 

or study, or even an over-nighting grandchild. A further room is currently in use as a 

single bedroom but could easily house a double should you wish.

It is the room at the end of the landing, however, that will capture your heart 

completely; sneak a peek with us now. Abundantly sized, this bedroom boasts built 

in book shelves and even an authentic fireplace. Again, spanning the width of the 

house, this room is a fair rival for the position of ‘master’ with its opulent fireplace 

and rustic beams. 

Bedroom Perfection



Migrate outside now, to explore your show-stopping garden. Or should that be 

gardens? Your extensive grounds are beautifully divided into homely ‘rooms’ 

meaning that outdoors is as much of an exploratory adventure as inside! Perfect for 

adventurous and curious youngsters.

Slip out through the back door by the dining room and pass by the long stone wall 

festooned in sweet-smelling honeysuckle and velvety roses where you can sit at the 

seating area and enjoy a chilled glass of traditional lemonade before beginning 

your garden adventure. Cross the cobbled yard past the many plantation beds full 

of perennial plants and waving grasses before you reach the lustrously large lawn. 

Surrounded by rhododendrons feel secluded and so private here. So lie back on 

the sun lounger and enjoy the best of British summer, you get the sun all day long 

here. But before you get too comfortable, continue on with us and check out your 

second lavish lawn with simply stunning views out to the Pennines as far as Kinder 

and Hayfield. The way leads directly into Hyde Cricket Ground – one of the most 

picturesque grounds in the region. In autumn you can enjoy their blazing bonfire 

displays and fireworks from the ease of your own home. From here you can access 

the outstanding open countryside of Werneth Low which leads on to outstanding 

open countryside. 

Garden Delight



Pull on your walking boots as we explore your abundant surroundings. Walk straight 

out into Werneth Low Country Park, enjoying the excellent outdoors. Perfect for a 

spot of bike riding with the youngsters, and a dog walker’s paradise! In the winter 

time, take the kids sledging on the Low. This is what memories are made of. Take a 

trail to local watering hole The Hare and Hounds, an excellent vantage point from 

which to enjoy firework displays in autumn. Head in the opposite direction back down 

Joel Lane to discover the epicurean tastes at The Grapes.

Perfectly positioned for commuters, Mount Cottage is within minutes reach of nearby 

station-towns Marple, Romiley and Hyde and their links into Manchester city centre, 

all of which also boast tasty restaurants and cafes should you desire a break from 

the cooking rota. Gee Cross is also situated in close proximity to the M60 and M57 

motorways which are accessible within five to ten minutes of your doorstep.

From your home base in the beauty spot of Werneth Low you can explore nearby 

Marple Bridge and its wealth of amenities including shops, restaurants, cinema, 

education and recreational facilities. 

Mount Cottage - a place where you can enjoy country living with all the perks 

of city links.

Out & About



FINER DETAILS:
•  FreeHold
•  Council Tax Band
•  Parking at the rear for upwards of 5 cars
•  Large garden at the rear
•  Gas Central Heating
•  M67/M60 Junction – Denton roundabout 10 minutes away
•  Bredury Train Station for access the Northwest and beyond  
    10 minutes away
•  Bright lights of Manchester City Centre easily accessible by  
    road or rail
•  On the edge of Werneth Low Country park
•  Golf and cricket/squash club 5 minutes walk away
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To view Mount Cottage 
Call Phil or Annabelle on 0161 871 7071

www.otmproperty.co.uk
manchesterinfo@onthemove.net


